CHAPTER X
PERSPECTIVES FOR TRIBAL EDUCATION

The Constitution pf India explicitly announced in the year 1950
to protect the tribals from social injustice, all fprmp of exploitation afd
promote with special core their educational and ecqnotnic interests CNote.2)3,
pp.17). Ever since the declaration was made, Government hove been engaging
their attention to find out W9ys for effective execution of the promise.

In the year 1954 Tribal Development blocks were started With areas
of high tribal concentration ahd were gradually extended to all those areas
having two-third tribal population, By the end of the Fourth Five Year Plan
all the Tribal Development blocks covered 40 per cent of the total tribal
population in the country. Dr.B.D, Sharma the erstwhile 'Joint Secretary
of the Ministry of Home Affairs of Government of India, now Vice-Chancellor
of North-Eastern Hill University admits, "Thus the position was that even
after Tour Five Year Plans bulk of the tribal people were putside the ambit
of an intensive tribal development programme". He adds, "At this stage it
was also noted that the economic and social condition of dispersed tribal
communities was much worse than those living in compact tribal majority areas"
(Note. 39, pp. 1), Thus it .is evident that after 20 years of intensified develo
pmental operation for Uplift merit pf the tribal communities the success achieved
is disproportionate to the expenditure incurred in that, connection,

The Prime Minister pf India after fevjewing the tribal development
position issued a dotal led {rtihdte Oh the 19th June, 1974 ih which difeotions
were given to change the strategy of tribal development, Accordingly the
tribal development ptubleins whip divided into two brpad categories t tribal
majority areas (&rpa deVelapipeHt approach) and dispersed tribals (Familyoriented approach), Special attention was also to be given to the primitive
tribes wherever they lived within the areas of tribal concentration' or outside.

- Qn the basis of the previous eXpetiences pf |:tibal (development
in Tribal Development blocks, the ribw strategy ernergep with t(lb objePtiVp
of covering the entire tribal pppl|lstlan* Tlie new ptiategy efftphapiaprj bfi
formulation of separate Btjbpldhs pith specific objectives to narrow the
gap between the level of devaldpfherit Of tribal and horitribal areas, par operat
ional purposes the tribal Bubplan areas have been organised into integrated
Tribal Development Prajepta/ApisnoibB in which a package of services are
implemented for an integrated anc| allround development of the tribal communities.
The integrated approach was considered superior to sectoral approach because
development in a particular sector did not result in improvement of the conditions
of the tribes in general.

During the Fifth Five Year Plan period the Subplan strategy was
implemented for the first time. Due to lack of experience the Subplans during
the Fifth Plan, to a considerable extent, were summation of disaggregated
of

programmes of different aeetqrs, Flow of funds for executionAthe tribal develo
pment programmes were limited to Hs-1102.00 crores for the entire country*
During the Sixth Plan period developmental efforts were co-ordinated* Cdrelated
and consolidated to produce mere fruitful results.

One of the significant improvements during the Sixth Plan is the
identification of 245 Modified Ared Development Approach pockets, commonly
known as MADA pockets aa urUta of special development programmes put Of VfhiPh
37 have been identified iri Orissa. Thus by the end of the Sixth Plan the tribal
development problems were attacked from four different approaches, namely
(i) Tribal Subplans, (1.1) MADA pockets, (iii) Micro-Projects for the primitive
tribes and (iv) family-oriented poverty amelioration schemes *

The objectives and strategy incorporated in the Report of the
Working Group on development of Scheduled Tribes during the Seventh Five
Year Plan

attaches utmost importance to the programmes of educational devel

opment among the tribal communities in the following words.
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"Education

generates

awakening which

enables

appreciation

of

a need to develop econatnicdlly< It also fortifies one pndbWed with yofc>d education
against

outside

interfepeptb with his ecotlomie pldapprityj

Advancement

of education among the ^fcheduled"frilles is, th.erfeforej a ptirne need for ware
reasons than one. Even with substantial effort mounted ih this sector i(i
the preceding decades, the literacy amongst the Sphedufed “bribes hpa risen
from 8.5 per cent in 1961 to a little over 16 per cent in 1981, With problems
of non-enrolment and dropouts continuing to caiise anxiety. Rationalisation
of the educational administration in the tribal areas while giving a boost
to adult, nonformal and women's education appears tp be a special need in
the tribal scene. It has also to be appreciated that formal sehobling hga
not been very attractive to the children of the tribal communities jettisahed
as they are between typical social and economic constraints. Accordingly
a higher priority to education programmes and provision Of a larger component
of vocational courses would be very beneficial in this cohtext, Efficiency
and self-reliance can be ensured in no better manner than through an educational
programme having an adequate vocational bias (Note. 57,pp.f$ .

The paragraph epitomises the policy and apprpach of* Government
in respect of educational development of the tribals during the Seventh PlaOi
The Working Group strongly felt that education is the key to all develqpmeht
and education cah be an input fof economic development likely to yield rich
dividends.

Therefore,

maximum importance should be given td development

of education in the tribal cdmmUnifiea.

Since independence Government have been trying tp remove the educat
ional disparities between education of the tribals arid nontriba.ia> Ail efforts
have been made in the past to provide incentives like payment of stipends,
scholarships providing hoot.el

facilities and supply of hooka*

Uniforms,

stationeries to the tribal ptUdehts but the progress made in the direction
is not significant.

In the field cif education* ehrclmOnt, dropout arid litdtaey position*
these are the three important aspects on which educational development cap
be roughly assessed. Tt has been seen that gross enrolment patio in 6-11 age
group is 99,57 per cent in cade of nontribal children in 1904-85 Whereas
it is 77,93 per cent in case of tribal children. In the 11-14 age group the
gross enrolment ratio for nontribal children is 51.54 per cent as against
21.05 per cent for the tribal children.

Dropout in case of nontribal children in 6-11 age group is 40 per
cent in 1982-83 whereas it is 75.48 par cent in case of tribal children. Similarly
at the Middle school stage dropout in case of nontribal children is 57.58 per
cent whereas it is 84.11 per cent in case of tribal children.

As far as literacy position is concerned the literacy percentage
of all communities la 34.12 according to 1981 cehsps but the corresponding
percentage for the tribal a la 13.95.

The disparity in development, of education of the hphtribgls and
tribals stand pronounced in the three parameters described above, The dropout
rate is alarmingly high at the primary stage and calls for Immediate attention
Educationai, backwardness of the Spheduled Tribes is reflected in the low
literacy among them. Literacy position is always taken as an .index of the
progress of education. The tribal literacy position is a pointer towards
making educative efforts manifold. Enrolment could not make headway due
to nonprovision of schools within easy walking distance from the residence
of children. Though tribal ecology is mainly responsible for nonprovision
of schools, alternatives have hot so far been provided. Nonavailability
of right type of teachers with necessary knowledge and orientation in tribal
language and culture is another major factor responsible for spread of educat
ion at a slow pace. Payment of stipends, scholarships is made as a measure
of reimbursement of the cost of education after it is incurred. This delayed
payment Is responsible for dropout of a large number Df tribal students.
Delayed supply of reacfinq and writing materials also reduces the desire of the

tribal children for education, I'bOs a large number of factors handicap promotion
of education among the tribal communities,

Constraints add rpspufbea t]ave been held reapbheiblb fbf tbstripling
the progress of education in the State. Yet dux'lng the Sixth Plan liberal
expenditures have been mode to implement the educational programmes for
the tribal communities. The State Departments of Education and Harijan and
Tribal Welfare incurred the following expenditures.
Source of funding

flow of funds to tribal a Ubplan area.
1982--83
1984-85
1983-84
in
lakhs
Rupees

State plan funds
Central/Centrally sponsored Schemes.
Special Central Assistance

1021 .54

530.44

635.44

243. 27
578. 82

184.55

306.79

185.61

284.44

1843 .63

9d0.00

1226.67

The expenditures during the Sixth Plan period were made on the
following major development, programmes in education sector, These Were mainly
expansion activities undertaken in the subplan areas alongwith continuance
of the previous programmes,
- opening of ^16 new primary schools,
- upgradPt'.ion of 450 three class Lower Primary to Upper Primary
schools
- Opening C)f 1400 part-time ponfontial centres
- Upgradatir.iii bf . 19Q| Upper iPrimary.i schools 'to M*■£*-•' schools,
- Opening of fqur seven class residential higher Primary schools*
- Appointment of 500 additional teachers in Primary schools
- Construction of 809 teachers’ quarters
- Introducing 615 elementary school complex
- Payment of grant-in-aid to 19 new private high schools,

maintenance of 72 High Schools, 40 Ashram Schools and 34
residential Sevashrams in Subplan area,
payment of prematric scholarships to 35,436 Scheduled "tribe
29,055 Scheduled Caste children.
supply of free nationalised Text books to 1,24,026. Scheduled
Ttibe arid 3,07,174 scheduled caste students,
construction of 22 girls' hostels ahd other minor programmes,

(Note.74, pp.155).
Implementation of all these schemes has considerably improved
the educational scene of the frifmf areas, The quantitative expansion ib
education sector haB, no dpubt, created awareness in the tribal areas which
is likely to generate motives among the tribals for education,"Qualitative
improvement of education should also receive equal weightage. The stpte
Department of education concentrated its efforts in consolidation ahd improve*
ment of existing institutions during the year 1983-134 rather than expanding
the facilities any further, Tlje right approach is to strike a balance between
quality and quantity while planning fpr development of education,
THRUST AREAS.FOR TRIBAL EDUCATION DURING THE SEVENTH PLAN
In view of the backwardness of education in tribal areas special
programmes have been prepared in accordance with the guidelines of the Ministry
of Education and Culture, Ministry of Home Affairs, and Planning Commission.
The strategies have been developed on the basis of the previous experiences
of educational achievements in tribal areas. These programmes are to pe imple*
mented during the Seventh Plan periods
UniverBallsatiop of elementary educatipn-i^gh priority has beeh
accorded to the ^programme of uriiyopsaiisation of efpttjehtqry education df
the children in the age qfPhp of 6-14 in the tribal areqs, it; Has Ueeji proposed
to prepare master plaits at the district level to identify the deficiency
areas and to make good the deficiency within a specified time frame.
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Appointment of local teachers - Local persons who belong to the
particular sub-culture of tribal areas are to be given preference in appointment
of school teachers.

Curriculum renewal - the curriculum is proposer) to be redesigned
in the light of the requirements of the tribal communities. Text books are
to be prepared taking themes from the tribal societies* ttqditioriS dhd customs,
festivals and experiences<

Vocational bias - Provisions are made for introducing a variety
of vocational courses at the higher secondary (+2) stage suitable for the
tribal areas and tribal children. Opening of government high schqola - Adequate
number of government high schools grp proposed to be opened in tribal districts
during the Seventh Plan.

Provision for collegiate education - For poor and meritorious
tribal youths aspiring for higher education a well-equipped college will
be opened in each district for providing higher education facilities in the
home districts of tribal children.

Expansion of hostel facilities - Steps will be taken fdr expansion
of hostel facilities in the primary, rrdddle and Hd.gh schools for both boys
and girls with matching assistance from Ministry of Home Affairs, Gbvernitient
of India.

Teachers'

quarters

- Provision

for residential Sccpmmddatiqn

of teachers serving in tribal atpaB are proposed to be made ho reduce tepcfier
absenteeism.

Residential Schools - Low literary areas ahd tribal groups are
to be identified Including primitive tribes for dpenihg tjf residential type
of institutions for prompting ecjucgtiqh among them,

Equipments
Steps qj?e proposed to be i.a|<qh for iiiipipvstneht of
infrastructural facilities in aflflpd of providing Reaching equipments she
games and sports materials to schools located in tribal areas.

Incentives - Educational incentives will continue td encourage
enrolment and retention of pupils add to reduce absenteeism*

School timings - Change of school timings and rescheduling vacations
keeping in view the local situations, climatic conditions, occupational
patterns of the local people, and festivals observed in the localities are
proposed to be made. Pilot studies are to be undertaken to recommend change
in school timings and vacation patterns.

School complex - School complex programme is to be strengthened
for effective supervision of the institutions.

Adult education - Greater efforts Ore to be made for promoting adult
education in tribal areas Ip view df the low literacy among the ^ripps, Efforts
are proposed to be itjqde td aphead literacy education amqncj the trlbals, partic
ularly among the women who die at p very loW level of literacy * 1 his ptpgpslrmte
is proposed to be executed! thrpUtjh the traditional social organisations
_ of the Scheduled Tribes,

Rationalisation qf administration - The Working Group on development
of Scheduled Tribes during Seventh Plan feels the urgency for rationalisation
of administration of educational institutions in tribal areas. They recommend
to bring all the institutions under one umbrella. Education Department may
be entrusted with control* management and supervision of the schools. Duality
of control has not generated good effect in the past.
RESOURCES
A good number educational development schemes have been , dropped
in the past due tci constraints df resources. It has also been remarked by
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many authorities connected with tribal education that inadequacy of investment
on development of education of tribals is the main factor responsible for
the present plight in the field. Provision of resources, therefore, is the
most important consideration while planning for edqcatipri qf the tribes,

The Seventh pi ah has been prepared for the ijjubplan area With flow
of resources from dif ferent sources. An outlay of the order of Rs, 10,526.2.1
lakhs has been proposed For the Seventh $lari which will be drawn frptfj the
general education

ofor and special, type of education programme

bo

for)

tty Hafijafl

and Tribal Welfare Deportment qf the State Government. The proposed outlay
for education comprises of the frjflpwipsj components.

Sources of funding

Outlay (in lakhs)

General education sector State Plan

Rs.5695.13

Central/Centrally sponsored schemes

Rs;1369.49

Special Central assistance

Rs. 845,00

Total education sector

Rs.7909.62

Backward glasses sector State Plan

Rs. 386.54

Central/Centrally sponsored schemed

Rs. 15.33

Special Central Assistance

Rs,2214*72

Total Backwarded Classes Sector
Total education programme

Rs.2616.59
Rs,10526.21

I

Under the present set up of administration there ib paralf^plannihg
for development, of education ill the tribal areas of the State, The Department
of Education plans for development of education for al) tpe areas shd the
Department of Harijon and Tribal Welfare also plans and executes educational
programmes. It Is for Mils reason the Working Group on development of Scheduled

Tribes strongly recommended for i'gt.f.qhalisqtipr) of admlnigfcfatiqn gf edljpgtlpfial
institutionSin tribal qragp In gt’det tq place the pohtfol and adipinic t fa tidn
under one department. Of eqiJrae there is no duplication of plgcji'aflifnee or
wastage of BffortB ip the field as the afea of operation ip almost different
for each department except upgiadatitin of educational institutions, However,
there are reasons for rationalising the administration of education in tribal
areas;
The State Pepartrfient of Hdrijan and tribal Welfare proposes to
undertake the following special type of educational programmes under Backward
Classes Welfare sector during the Seventh pfLan period.

- Construction of incomplete school and hostel buildings.
- Continuance of High Schools,

Ashram

chools and residential

Sevashrams.
- Upgradation a f L. ,P. toU.P. standard Sevashrarn.
-Electrification of educational instituting
- Provision1of drinking wgter facilities in residential Schools and
- Award of prematrio scholprships/stipends.
The proposed outlay for t|le above programmes ia pa.1200.33 lakpa
for the Seventh Plan (19B5-9C)).

With a view t.o reducing the high rate of dropouts at the primary
School level it haB been proposed to construct 1200 low cost hostels at the
rate of one hostel for each Qrqtn fahchayat situated in the tribal Subplan
area in a phased manner. By 1.9,84 as many as 139 hostels were completed arid
.569 were under construction. 492 such hostels are yet to be constructed,
261 hostel buildings are to be constructed with the funds already provided
in the Sixth Plan budget and 231 hostels are proposed to be constructed during
the Seventh Plan.

Providing hostel facilities in the primary schools of tpe tribal
areas is necessary to prevent low enrolment and high dropout which hjaa been
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suggested by the present author in the profile for Keonjhar district (Note.43,
pp.72). The problems of low enrolment and retention are likely to be tackled
to a large extent by provision of residential facilities ip the primary schools,

The State Department of Education has fixed the fallqwihg physical
targets for spread of general education in the tribal S'ubplan area* These
measures have been proposed to be ta|<en with a view to providing better educational
facilities within easy reach of the people.
Descrigtion_of thejjrq grgnjljie___
- Appointment of primary school teachers

flCjd

- Appointment of nonformal teachers

BOO

- Appointment of teachers in sided M,K. Schpols

100

- Construction of primary school buildings

200

- Appointment of teachers In aided secondary schools

4491

- Appointment of lecturers ip private colleges

116D

- Opening of adult education centres

1280

In addition to the above programmes the Department Of Education
has drawn up an action plan for expanding educational opportunities and
promoting cocurricular activities among tribal children continuing inSchools.
The projected need is to the tUne of Rs.845.00 lakhs during the Seventh Plan
period. The detailed scheme is given below with the proposed amount' of provision.

Schemes

Proposed provision
Rs^in lakhs

Opening Qf preprimary classes in
low literacy tribsii blocks

.

100.0Q

Establishment of residential girls high
5chobls with secondary training wings
to torn out women teacher trainees
for tribal areas

20.00

Opening of reelderitial High schools .in
tribal a reaa ,

130.00

Construction of resicjential quarters for
Primary School ledcherp in tribal areas

125.DO

Construction of Hostels in upgraded
M.E. Schools ip 110 fslpcks for
converting then! to residential achoola
Construction of sclcjl. class rooms for

250.00

primary sobodle in tribal areas

125.OD

Grant to high j$chdola in tribal blocks for
promotion Of local games and sports
Grant to Bharat Scouts and guides
Total Special central ftssistance

10,00
' 5.00

,

845.00

The State Department of Harijan and Tribal Welfare have prepared
another plan for continuance and development qf educational institutions
run by them. They have also planned removing physical deficiencies from t(ie
educational institutions with ag estimated coat of Rs,2258*72 lakhs to be
received as special pehlfSl assistance. The detailed ptpgfa|Time is given
below.
Rupees
ContiriUoiibe of 33 High Schools, 21 Ashrams grid
Kanyaahramo, ell the Sevashramo of U.P,
standard shd 1 PdP IdW cost hostelsduring the
the Seventh Plan
Construction Of 15 Residential SeVashpams,
oonatructiqn and improvement of 14 High
Schools, construction of 18 hostels with

-

electrification and drinking water
facilities
Supply of beds, Utensils and furniture for
boarders of residential schools

1481.93

403.95
8.05

in

Enhancement of boarding charges of different
typo of residential Schools
Developmefit of A^icUlture in High School
and oontindance df fnqdern trades
Supply of library books to High Schools
Enhancement, of stipends
Giving Vocational bias
Admission of S,T. students to Public Schools

236*71
20,68
2,09
60.31
40.00
5,00
2258.72

PRIORITY AREAS
Priority afeqa hove beep identified under the Spvphth Plan Schemes
for education to be execute):) oh q preferential basis.
N0NF0RMAL EDUCATION
It has been strongly felt that thp f0rirjal education could not attract
the tribals to its fold. The formal education which 1b conducted ip schools
on a full-time basis id UhaUitable to the tribal communities on the economic
front. The tribal would engage hia child in some work which wquld supplement
the family income. The Seventh Plan Working Group oh Development of Scheduled
Tribes have suggested that oportUpity cost should be paid to the tribal for
parting with the economic endeavour of his child. The loss which the tribal
faces by sending his sop or daughter to school should be recompensed by Government.
It is, therefore, suggested that nonformal education centres should be provided
in the tribal areas where work and education can go together.
VOCATIONAL BIAS
There are provisions for vocational training ih traditional crafts
like carpentry, tailoring stone carving, typp writing fn the existing high
schools run by thB Harljari ajid (ribal Welfare Department: in a limited way.

In order to adjust to the changing heeds of time a reorientation is being
contemplated subject to gvailab.tlj.ty of adequate resources for introducing
vocations like motor cycle repairing, pump mechanic, watch reapir, transistor
repair, electric line repair* etc. for which there is heavy demand in society.
This would provide an opportunity to the learner to earn a livelihood when
necessary margin money is advanced to him by the Tribal Development Credit
Corporation or any other Cooperative organisation or Bank; there is a criticism
that training in these vocations cSn be imparted in d more effective way
in the Technical Training institutes fun by the Industries Department* There
is some point behind this criticism but the Technical - Training Institutes
are supposed to impart this training to a limited number of Students, They
cannot give a vocational bias to the students in general.

The vocational bigs prtd work experience through a vbcatldp grp
the crying needs of the present day education. A question may arise regarding
posting of specially trained teachers before introducing the vocatibfla,
But such problems may be scaled over by training some teachers of the schools
or a group of persons technically trained in different vocations may be posted
at the Sub-Division level who hy turn attend schools to impart training ih
his subject. A detailed programme may be worked out for implementation of
the scheme. An annual requirement of Rs.’ID.QO lakhs has been estimated for
introduction of the scheme during the Seventh Plan.
Expansion of hostel faciUtlps-

All the high schools and ^shram schools and some Sevqshramas run
by the Harijan & Tribal Welfare Department have hostel facilities attached
to the schools, Hostel buildings have been constructed to provide residential
facilities to the tribal children.139 low cost hostels have been functioning
and 539 are under construction. Ypt there is proposal for construction Of
492 hostels during the Seventh Plan, Evjsr) then these provisions are inadequate
to meet the demands. Hostel facilities are essential to obviate the difficulties
relating to nonprovision of schooling facilities within easy reach of the
children.

Parental educotion-

Most of the tribal chilc|rpn who arfe admitted to schools are first
generation learners. Education pf the parents imparted through the adult
education programmes is a dire need for the tribal areas, Moreover low literacy
among the Scheduled Tribes * particularly among tribal women calls attention
of the administration to provide i|itensive aduit education facilities in
tribal areas. The adult fedUcptidn programme may be implemented with greater
emphasis through traditional tribal social Organisations*
Evaluation anti monitor 3 iriitjt-

The field of tribal education is a virgin field for work* Most
of the practices are being tried opt on experimental basis. Some of the experiments
succeed where as some others fall* There is much to learn from successes
and no less from the Failures* Hence, both the results of experimentation
should be furnished to the planning machinery as Feed back*- UnfphtUhgtbly
that is not done, As has hear) diPPubsed fearlier all the efforts alpjilbypd
for development of the Scheduled'tribes through the frihejl Development Slopes
could not achieve the desired results from ■

195Q to 1974. The government

machinery remained
dark for a period of twenty years or more due lack
of proper monitoring and evaluation. A sound monitoring system is, therefore,
an immediate need. A monitoring system should be set up from the grass-root
level for periodic assessment of the progress achieved and the failures confronted
with. A regular feedback from the field will remove a large number errors
and defects faced In the process of implementation of schemes.
CONSTRAINTS'
Tribal ecology-

The major constraint in expansion of educational facilities in
tribal areas is their pcpjugy. jtjb tribal settlements Ore very email irj sizp*
The habitations arc small Plustbps of houses having population limited to
100 in moat: of the egaps, 1 ha location of thb habitations ora In the jiJpglesj

quite distant from one ahothef< they do not satisfy the prescribed norms
for opening of schools. There is a need to review a lid revise the norms for
opening of schools ih tribal areas. Out of two horms of population and distance*
the population norm may be relaxed in order to provide schools in tribal
habitations. Alternatively hostel facilities are to be provided to the tribal
children livihg in smaller habitations.
FinanceInadequacy of available funds is a cqnatraint in development Of
educational institutions.

It ie alleged that large investments in pLjbca

buildings is a wasteful expenditure in tribal education. Nonavailability
or delayed availability of Construction materials like cement/iron tods
etc. in remote interior area deters the progress of building infrastructure.
It has been found that in cgse of certain tribal communities modern structures
run counter to the tradition Olid penslbility of the children of those tr-lfee,
Therefore, with a view to eoariaiilibiprj the construction Shd harmony of environ
ment indigenous materials and apeolflcations may be utilised.
Dual control of Insti toiltfssThe working groups on tribal development of the Sixth Plan as well as
of the Seventh Plan have unequivocally suggested for putting an end to the
multiplicity of controlling agencies of the educational institutignS;Both
the groups have recommended for rationalising the administration by transferring
the educational institutions from the State 'D.ef’sfctf&ment of Harijap apd Tribal
Welfare to the Department of Education through a process of gradual change
over. But this has not been done so far at the State Government level, Mdy
be, the administrative department is not interested in making over the institutions.
Cultural alienationi—
Under the

present

set up of educational adminiatratidfj the school

environment is entirely different from the social apd cultural environment
of the tribal areas, file d if fe fences are ip relation to the ' I angilage Usbd
as medium of

instruct I oin

contents tpdght in

text,

books elhtl thS teachef Who

teaches in the school, (ho pyrficLj.|Uln adopted in ttibal schools had hatdly
any relevance to t.(ie ti ibi.i.l situations. Therefore, there is a heed to modify
the curriculum and text books which Ijiay reflect the tribal culture and life.

Lack of incentives fair til®

The teachers are to serve in reipbte tribal areas wtierb there are
no medical and communication facilities. Unless some special allowances
are paid to them, they dre not supposed to do justice to their jobs, The inconve
niences experienced by the teachers should be recompensed by Government,
Recently Government ot Orissa have provided for special allowances for the
employees serving in tribal areas blit tf1*3 amount is inadequate.
Medium of instructidn-

Article 350 A df the constitution of India lays down that it alibi!
be the endeavour of every State and of every local authority withitj the state
to provide adequate fuel 111 ins fqp Instruction in the mother tohgue dt the
primary stage of education to children belonging to linguistic minorities
groups (Note. 20, pp, 124), Providing primary education through the mother
tongue of the tribal chirdfen'romains a problem due to multiplicity of tribal
languages in the state, undeveloped form of the languages, lack of scripts
and written form for stich languages. Some steps have been taken in Orissa
to prepare text books and primers using the tribal languages of different
regions like the northern Orissa, Southern Orissa andWestern parts for classes
I and II. The undertaking is still In experimental stage. The tryout results
are awaited.
Lack of infrastructure alt tHi® institution level-

During the Fourth All India Educational Survey operation it was
observed that 4023 Primary, 53 Middle and 7 Secondary schools did not have
buildings for their acppinmodatioh Of which 1980 are in Korapilt district (Note. 5),
Majority of the bulldipgloss schools are in tribal districts. Similarly
large proportion of' the a chop ip ih tribal areps do pot have libraries, games
and sports matoriala and teaching equipments and science apparatus Whiph
are the minimum requirements for effective teaching. It is, therefore, heoeSspry
to prepare masterplans at the leyfe} of Circle Inspector df Schools after
locating the deficiencies, Previsions should be made as early as possible
to remove the deficiencies,
•

Lack of quality of edhurflliiiifii-

Moot: of the edUcstiqhbl programmes undertaken during the post
independence period for the Scheduled Tribes have airtied at quantitative
6f
expansion, To a certain dpgpee this was inevitable in the context„meagre
educational facilities available in tribal areas. But situations have in
the meantime changed. Education is now demanded in many tribal areas. The
Working Group on Development of Scheduled Tripes dufihg the Seventh Plan
state that, "some studies have rpvpaled that the hiatus in the cultural idiom
of conventional education and tribal ethos has eroded its acceptability
to the tribala"(Note,57jpp.147), The low enrolment and high dropout could
be explained in ternia qf this gap between the tribal culture and conventional
education. This gap need be bridged as early as possible. The present day
dynamics indicate that mapy tribal communities are making a quick march towards
modernisation and acculturation * This mapch is likely to obliterate the
trace of their traditional cultural heritage* It fa necessary that experts
in the field should ta|<e steps for preservation of the useful parts of their
culture through documentaries of tribal life particularly their dance, music,
community life, youth organisations linked with education.

